An environmental simulation temperature test chamber typically consists of a sealed enclosure with a built-in or attached air-conditioning system capable of both heating and cooling. The temperature in the chamber is usually controlled by an electronic controller that senses the temperature at some point within the enclosed space.
The temperature-sensing element in conjunction with the temperature controller is the primary source of measurement accuracy, assuming the sensor is positioned properly. If the sensor is too close to the walls of the chamber or located in a "dead spot" in the airflow, its measurement may not accurately represent the average or typical temperature inside the test volume. The response of the sensor may not be accurate across its useful temperature range. If the controller does not compensate for the inaccuracy, there may be appreciable errors in measurement at various points across the temperature range.
Another consideration is the presence of a test item inside the chamber. An object inside the chamber can materially alter the airflow, depending on the size and location of the object. If the test item is placed too close to or touching a wall or floor of the chamber, the airflow in the chamber will not maintain all surfaces of the test item at the desired temperature. The test item may block proper airflow in the chamber if it is too large or if it is placed too close to air inlets or outlets inside the test enclosure. The test article may emit heat in an irregular or in a regular fashion, which may cause temperature variations within the test volume.
Temperature control is most often achieved through time-proportioned control of heating and cooling, which can result in relatively rapid periodic variations in the measured temperature at the control sensor. Using a massive sensor for the calibration temperature measurement or temporarily shortening the time-proportioning "frame time" can help obtain stable readings of the temperature inside the chamber.
When the chamber has undergone a temperature change, stable measurements of the air temperature will be difficult due to the changing thermal conditions in the chamber. This difficulty will occur until the entire chamber interior achieves thermal equilibrium at the new temperature. The accuracy of temperature measurements (to the limits of uncertainty of the measuring equipment and sensors) can be questionable for an extended period, which could be hours for large chambers. This can often be observed as an apparent hysteresis in measurement values, where coming into a temperature from above will give different readings than coming into the temperature from below. Allowing enough time for the chamber to stabilize will resolve these differences in readings.
Controllers often must compensate for differences in the operating temperature of the controllers themselves. This compensation is particularly important if thermocouples are used. Time should be allowed for the internal temperature of the controller to stabilize before a calibration is performed. If the controller cabinet is opened for access to the controller during setup for a calibration, try to restore the cabinet to its usual arrangement and allow enough time for the controller to thermally stabilize before the temperature calibration commences.
Calibration strategies
With all of these different factors confounding the attempt to certify that the temperature indicated on the controller is at least close to the temperature desired at some point inside the chamber or on or in a test item in the chamber, various strategies can be employed to calibrate these machines. These strategies include the following, listed from simple to complex:
• Method 1-Direct controller calibration, single temperature 
Method 1-Direct controller calibration, single temperature
In this method, a calibration instrument that simulates the output of the type of temperature sensor used by the chamber is connected directly to the sensor input on the controller. A single temperature point is selected and the controller is adjusted to read correctly for that temperature.
Advantages:
• This method is very quick, simple, and inexpensive.
Disadvantages:
• This method does not address problems in the sensor, sensor wiring, or sensor location, and does not account for problems within the chamber.
• The sensor wiring may be disturbed by the disconnection and connection of the sensor.
• The controller operating temperature and readings may change if cabinets are opened to get to the controller inputs.
• This method does not account for inaccuracies in the readings of the controller across the temperature range.
• This method does not account for the effects of a load inside the chamber.
Commercial chamber maintenance companies seem to favor this approach, as it is the least expensive and time-consuming method.
Method 2-Direct controller calibration, multiple temperatures
In this method, a calibration instrument that simulates the response of the type of temperature sensor used by the chamber is connected directly to the sensor input on the controller. Multiple temperature points are selected and the controller is adjusted to read correctly as closely as possible for each of the temperature points selected. The top, middle, and bottom of the working temperature range are good places to check. Taking data with this method does not take much longer than using Method 1.
Advantages:
• This method is relatively simple.
• This method accounts for inaccuracies in the readings of the controller across the temperature range.
Disadvantages:
• This method does not address problems in the sensor, sensor wiring, or sensor location.
Method 3-Controller/sensor calibration, single temperature, unloaded chamber
This method uses a calibrated temperature measurement instrument and a characterized portable temperature sensor. The portable temperature sensor is placed within the test volume, typically immediately upstream or downstream of the control temperature sensor. The controller is adjusted to read correctly at the temperature point selected.
Advantages:
• The original sensor wiring is not disturbed.
Disadvantages:
• The calibration reference sensor must be wired into the test enclosure and mounted appropriately.
Particularly when using a thermocouple as the temperature measurement sensor, variations in measurement across the temperature range are possible if care is not taken. If another calibrated thermocouple is used to check the accuracy of the measurement made by the controller, using the same thermocouple type with the same construction method can help reduce measurement variations.
A relatively massive portable temperature sensor will respond more slowly. This can be helpful if short-term temperature variations due to the action of the heating or cooling system are making it difficult to achieve a stable reading. If the temperature measurement device has adjustable filtering time constants, setting the filtering for longer time values can also help overcome this problem.
Permanently mounting a "check" sensor of the same type as the control sensor, and sampling the same airflow as the control temperature sensor, can facilitate periodic accuracy checks.
Method 4-Controller/sensor calibration, multiple temperatures, unloaded chamber
This method uses a calibrated temperature measurement instrument and characterized portable temperature sensor. The portable temperature sensor is placed within the test volume, typically immediately upstream or downstream of the control temperature sensor. Multiple temperature points are selected and the controller is adjusted to read correctly as closely as possible for the number of temperature points selected.
Advantages:
• This method accounts for irregularities in the response of the controller and sensor across the temperature range.
Disadvantages:
• Testing takes much longer than with previous methods because of the time required for the chamber temperature to adjust to each new point and then fully stabilize at that temperature before measurements are taken.
At the cost of lots of time, this method can provide greater confidence in the results of the temperature check. This method may be useful for a general-use chamber with many different items undergoing different tests every day.
An excellent indicator that a chamber has reached equilibrium is the stabilization of the heating/cooling throttle demand of the controller. Figure 1 shows a data set generated during a Method 4 calibration (pardon the scribbled notes). The error is the difference in temperature observed between the chamber controller indicated temperature and the temperature read by a calibrated thermocouple meter measuring the temperature at the same point the controller was measuring. The uncorrected data points are shown as rectangles. The first try at correction is shown with data points as circles. The final correction data points are shown as triangles. Sadly, the temperature controller for this particular chamber did not have the ability to correct the slope in the response over temperature. This run took about two days.
Method 5-Controller/sensor calibration, single temperature, unloaded chamber, multiple points in test volume (temperature gradient characterization)
In this method, the temperature is checked at multiple points in the test volume instead of, or in addition to, checking the temperature at the control temperature sensor. A single operating temperature is selected, and then the chamber temperature is measured at all of the selected locations.
• Where multiple items need to be tested, this method can help map the temperature gradients in the chamber.
• This method works best for a chamber that is used at only one temperature.
Disadvantages:
• This method does not account for irregularities in the readings of the controller across the temperature range.
• This method does not account for changes in the temperature gradients in the chamber across the temperature range.
• This method does not account for the effects of a load in the chamber.
• This process is time-consuming.
Method 6-Controller/sensor calibration, multiple temperatures, unloaded chamber, multiple points in test volume (temperature gradient characterization)
This method extends Method 5 by setting up an array of temperature sensors in the test volume and then checking temperatures at all of the selected points in the test volume at multiple temperatures (top, middle, and bottom of temperature range are the obvious choices).
• The temperature gradients in the chamber are characterized across the temperature range of interest.
• This is helpful in a chamber that will be used at many different temperatures and with test items located throughout the test volume.
Disadvantages:
• This method is even more time-consuming than the previous methods.
This level of examination of behavior of a temperature chamber might be limited to acceptance testing of a new custom environmental chamber, particularly one with fancy fixturing and airflow management inside the test volume. Not for the timid.
Method 7-Controller/sensor calibration, single temperature, loaded chamber, single point at, in, or on load
In this method, the calibration sensor is placed to sample the temperature at some spot that has been defined by a test plan or specification for the test item. This point might be a surface, air intake, exhaust, or other point at or near the test item.
• The data taken can be used to note and compensate for differences between the temperature indicated by the temperature controller and the measured point.
• This test method can be valuable when the same test item will always be tested in the chamber.
• This method accounts for the effects of the load.
• This method does not account for changes in temperature in or around the load across the temperature range.
Deciding which point to monitor can be interesting and may require a good knowledge of how the test item will respond to air temperature changes. Pressure differentials or high airflow around the test item can disturb normal temperature distributions and airflows in or on the test item. Be aware of disruptions of heat flow patterns and heat distribution in the test item caused by the forced airflows inside the chamber. Advantages:
• Shifts in temperature at or around the test item across the temperature range will be characterized.
• This method is very time consuming, as the equilibrium point may not be reached for a long time, particularly if the test item is massive. A few days may be required to get a good data set.
• If the test item is large, changes in temperature gradients in the chamber across the temperature range will not be well mapped.
If you are going to this length, you are probably working on a very expensive test item, presumably with a project budget and timetable to match. You probably will have engineering and other resources available to automate data collection, so that monitoring multiple points at multiple temperatures can be accomplished somewhat efficiently. (See Method 10 for more on this.)
Method 9-Controller/sensor calibration, single temperature, loaded chamber, multiple points at, in, or on load
This method uses multiple sensors to take data at several points at, in, or around the test item. While impractical for chambers that change loads on a daily basis, this method is useful when one test item will be tested at only one temperature.
• Local temperature gradients, airflow dead spots, and test item responses to the forced airflow in the chamber can be identified and dealt with as necessary.
• This method does not account for temperature gradient changes across the temperature range.
• This method is very time consuming, even with automation of measurements.
Method 10-Controller/sensor calibration, multiple temperatures, loaded chamber, multiple points at, in, or on load
This method develops a full data set. Temperature sensors are placed at various points around the load(s). These points are checked across the temperature range.
• This method will tell you what temperature conditions will exist for the test item no matter what you do, as long as the chamber and load have reached thermal equilibrium.
• This process is a huge time sink, even with automated data acquisition.
• There may be a large data set to analyze.
• You may obtain more information than you need about airflow effects in your chamber.
• Someone will be working for days on this, so only the most well-funded projects, such as aerospace and military testing programs, will do this amount of work on a regular basis.
Method 10 is the end of the line in a progression of calibration strategies that accommodate various test factors, applications, and budget constraints. Evaluating the pros and cons of each approach can help in selecting a method that will strike an appropriate balance between required resources and confidence in results. 
